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HIP HOP ARTIST DROPS POETIC SELF-VINDICATING ALBUM 

 
 
London, Ontario, October 7, 2019 — Three years in the making, three years of grinding and three 
years of blood, sweat and tears have been poured into the much-anticipated album drop of 2019.  
 
Casper Marcus is back with his 7th studio album entitled “We Hate Marcus” and his fans have been 
waiting. Marcus delivers unapologetic lyrics, that catch fire to beats that take you on an emotional 
poetic journey through Marcus’ life.  
 
The lead single, “Don’t Like Me”, released on September 19, to critical acclaim from some industry 
heavyweights (Choclair and MadChild of Swollen Members), is hard hitting and spits the truth of 
Marcus’ careless attitude towards ‘haters’ and his loyalty to those who have lifted him up. “Don’t Like 
Me” is now available on all streaming platforms. 
 
Other tracks set to be released on the album include “About My Gramma”, a heart wrenching tribute 
to Marcus’ Grandmother and “Stranger to Myself”; an in depth introspective into Marcus’ struggle of 
being homeless and suicidal to being Father and a provider to his family. 
 
As always, Marcus pays homage to his hometown of London, Ontario in many of the lyrics but 
especially on “Cruise Control” and “Covenant Garden Market”.  
 
The eight-track album, “We Hate Marcus” drops on October 10th, Marcus’ 33rd birthday.  It will be 
available on all streaming platforms and for sale on caspermarcus.com.  To preview the tracks click 
here. 
 
On October 10th, a Album Release Party will take place at the Forest City London Music Hall of Fame 
- Ballroom (in London, Ontario) with live performances of Marcus’ new music; a special performance 
of his collaboration “GET UP” with Julia Haggerty and Alex Emrich; door prizes provided by Bud 
Master and much more. We encourage you to join us at this event.  For a free ticket please use this 
EventBrite link and promo code: MARCUS. 
 
For more information on Casper Marcus and “WE HATE MARCUS”, imagery or to schedule an 
interview with him, please contact Jennifer Watts at 519-902-5366 or email: 
caspermarcusmanagement@gmail.com. 
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